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SOUTH BEND
Ben Dinsniore passed away sud-

denly at his home Friday night.
Phyllis Jenny of Leigh, Nebr., is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jess Fidler.
The "Kitchen Kuties" cooking

Iub met Friday at the Wm. Blum
heme.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell call-
ed on the William Blum family Sun-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blum spent
Cunday evening with Mrs. Ida Thu-ma- n

and Elda.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Campbell spent
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
IFJien Zsa Terry, famed opera

ginger, announces that she does
not intend to fulfill her contract
to open the opera season in
Buenos Aires, Jim Guthrie, one
of the sponsors of the opera com-
pany, comes to New York to per-
suade her. All of his efforts to
meet and talk with Elsa are
frustrated by her aunt, Madame
Delia, a retired Wagnerian star,
1V10 rules Elsa tcith a firm hand.
Jim rents the apartment across
the hall from Elsa and when
Rene Ginard of the Paris Musi-
cal Kews comes to interview her,
he sidetrack Ginard into his
apartment and goes to the Terry
apartment himself, posing as the
French newspaperman.

Now Go on With the Story

Chapter Two

Jim smiled timidly at Elsa, who
looked charming in a youthful
Pown. "Ah MadamoiscUe Terry,
tie said.

IHsa stared at him and for a
moment there was a look of bewild-
erment in her eyes. She quickly
etifled it, however, and a slight
6mile lurked at the corners of her
mouth.

"You are Monsieur Ginard?"
ehe allied.

Jim tooli her outstretched hand
tnd kissed it. "Qui," he said. "It is

b pleasure to meet the great Elsa

Posed Moore

Terry."
Elsa's eyes twinkled with amuse-

ment and then she launched Into
a torrent of French. "I have the
greatest, respect for your musical
reputation." Elsa aid in French.
That is why, though I never grant

Interviews. I consented to see you."
Jim tried to iiido his confusion.

"We will speak English yes?" he
aid. "It will be more easy for you."

Elsa went right on with her French.
"On the contiary," she insisted,
"French ia every bit rs easy to mc
as English and I want you ts
feel perfectly at ease."

Jim frowned and spocc severely.
"We will speak English," he an-
nounced. Then he smiled. "21c J
need thi pry.':tice. Vic: commence
t-'i-

e interview yes?" He pulled a
notebook and pencil from his pocket
but before he could think of a ques-
tion Elsa was off again.

"How is dear Marcel?" chc as!:ed.
What about hi3 now symphony?'
Jim looked distressed. "He is

right in the m'ddlc,"' he caid. "Iow
about you "

"In the middle? Eut that's impo.--nTrv,- ""

interrupts'!. v:r.z
finishing it lact year when I was i:
Paris."

13 right." Jim agreed h.--s
tlly. "He finished it las, year. En.
he skip the middls. ICow he ?o
back."

"And "vfadame Lisle how 13

Elsa asked.
Jim kissed the tips of I113 firgerr;

"She sing a lark,'- - he said.
--Now "

"Why. I heard she lm. lot her
9Zice," protc&teii.

Jim shook his head Impatiently.
"She loee it it come back slia
lose it again it come back," he
explained Impatiently. Then he
handed the bock and pencil to Elsa.
"Maybe you should have these," he
eaid. Elsa laughed delightedly.

"Now we commence," Jim eald.
"You are married no?"

Elsa shook her head. "No."
"Why you are not married?" Jim

4emanded.
"Nobody's asked me."
"Pouf!" Jim waved this explana-

tion away. "You arc beautiful, you
are young, you are rich." Jim wrote
in his notebook and read aloud as
he wrote: "She is not happy. She is

frald of love."
Elsa smiled at Jim. "Couldn't we

tick more closely to music?" ehe
asked.

"Mais oul." Jim replied. "Ycu slug
to Paris next month?"

.. Im nodded. "And when do you

Sunday afternoon in Plattsmouth
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. George Braun visit-
ed friends relatives in Alco Wed-

nesday evening.
Margaret Thieman of Omaha spent

Sunday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Ida Thieman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Frahm, of
Ithica, were Sunday evening callers
at the Clyde Haswell home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. McGinnis and
Jim McGinnis of Meadow spent Sun-

day at the Merle Nannon home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nannon' and

family spent Sunday evening in Lin- -
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leave for Buenos Aires?" e wm
tinued.

"Buenos Aires?" Elsa asked. Tm
not going there. That was called
off."

At that moment the maid ushered
a photographer into the room. "I'm
a photographer for Mr. Ginard," ha
explained. Jim turned to him and
the photographer looked at him in
surprise. "Hey I" he said, "you're not
Mr. Ginard."

"Would you mind waiting in the
next room?" Elsa said hastily.
When he withdrew ehe turned to
Jim. "Well?" ehe demanded.

"I I'm Jim Guthrie," he ex-
plained. "I had to meet you."

"Would you mind telling me
where you're concealing the real
Ginard?" Elsa continued with moclt
severity.

"Ho he's in my apartment
across the hall," Jim said.

Elsa started for the door. "Then
we mustn't keep him waiting," she
said.

In Jim's apartment fihe greeted
the real Ginard cfrusivc-iy- "How ia
your charming wii'o?" she asked.
"And ths little boy?" tonk them
to the bar and while Pancho mixed
drinks they listened to Elsa's re-
miniscences of opera. It had become
a jolly threesome when the door
was suddenly opened and Madella
scowled at them. .

"Elsa!" she thundered. Jim turned
quickly and crossed to her.

"It can't he':" he said unbeliev-
ingly. "It can't be but it is! It
is Madame Delia. How long I've
waited for this moment. He toote
her by the arm "Come," he said,
"I've something to show you."

1 jri
.3 t.

He piloted her to a small adjoin-
ing room. "If my father were only
alive for this moment," he said aa
ho open cl;a door to the room,
"Look!"

Madella looked at a room whoso
walls were covered with portraits
cf herself in various operatic rolca
"Where did you get these?" Madella
demanded.

"They belonged to my father."
Jim said reverently. "His name was
John Guthrie."

"Never heard of him," Madella
said.

Jim looked at her, shocked.
"Madame Delia you've forgotten.
And he died with your name on hisl!J)3."

..J '"ia looked at him severely"."Young man," she said, tryto hoodwink mc. I didn't know your
father."

"Buenos Aires." Jim prompted
her. "You sang 'Carmen' afterthe opera he met you. You dancedyou dined and then "

Thore were vague stirrings laJIadella'3 memory. "Oh, was hitname Guthrie?"
Jim siLcL "I wifh you'd heardmy father speak of you," he con-

tinued. "Your fire your golden
tones how, when ho met you foithe first time, he couldn't evenfcpeak."

Madella xv- - lost in dreams. "Ifhe's the one I'm thinking of." shesaid, "he didn't have to speak. Hetook me out on a picnic way outin the country. Funny, though, Ican't rememDcr his name Deing
Gvthric." MJalla sighed. "Oh. well.
I've got to be getting back to Rudl

that husband of mine. Youn
man, I wish you hadn't reminded
me of your father."

Elsa, hex interview with Ginard
finished, joined them. Madella s'.ij-pe- d

her arm through Elsa's. "I like
this young man," she said. "We
must have him for tea. I knew hia
father slightly."

As they were leaving El ex-ch-ar,

fed conspiratorial winks witH
Jim. Jim closed the door and leaned
against it, exhausted. Pancho waved
his arm at Madella's pictures on the
wall. "Do you need there any
more?" he asked.

Jim grinned. "Send them tack.-h-e
said. "And may my poor inno

cent father, who never has set fool
cut ef Minneapolis, forgive m.

(Continued Thursday)

"You need more practice, Pancho."
Vy Ferdinand Gottschalk, Grace and Stuart Irwin.)
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coin at the Le Roy Meyers home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vogel and

Loran and Mrs. Critchfield were
Monday evening visitors at William
Elum's.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Mooney and
sons spent Sunday at the State Fish- -

tues, wuere iney enjoyeu a picnic 1

dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lcddy and

family spent Sunday afternoon at
the Henry Oehlerking home near
Murdock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Camicle spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Eackemeier and Mrs. Sawyer,
near Murdock.

Wanda Scott returned home Sat-
urday after spending the past week
in Lincoln visiting her friend, Jose-
phine Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Livers and
family spent Sunday evening in
Ashland visiting Mr. Livers' broth-
er, Dallas, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Meyers re-

turned to their home in Lincoln on
Wednesday, after spending a week
atthe Merle Nannon home.

Bill Roscncrans and John Rishel,
of Plattsmouth, returned last Thurs-
day morning from their trip to Estes
Park. They report a fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Armstrong
and family returned to their home
in Lincoln after spending several
days visiting the Ed Ran family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ronnan and
daughter, her husband, and their
small son of Syracuse called on
Floyd Ronnan and family Wednes-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnicle. of
Plattsmouth called at the J. L. Car-
nicle home Sunday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Swartz were Sunday din-
ner guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson at-

tended a family reunion held at the
home of his parents near Benning-
ton. Ruth Peterson returned home
with them.

Mrs. Lora Kieck, of Plattsmouth,
candidate for county superintendent,
was a guest of Mrs. F. J. Knecht on
Friday and was meeting the voters
of this vicinity.

Vernon Dill is suffering from a
severely smashed finger which he re-

ceived while repairing a truck. He
is under a doctor's fare and hopes to
have some relief soon.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Pierce of Rey-

nolds, Nebr., came Saturday to
visit relatives. They were supper
guests Saturday at the Wm. Blum
home, and spent Sunday with Mrs.
Ida Thieman.

Mr. and Mrs. T. (;. Cans and fam-
ily of Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Knecht spent Sunday evening at
the Oscar Dill home. Norma Jean
Gans returned to her home in Lin
coln after spending a week at the!
Dill home.

The candidates present at the Tax-

payers' meeting the past week were
Ceorge Sayles, John Turner. Fred
Hirz. Chas. Howard. Walter Smith.
Henry Backenieier. Pert Lytel, Clar-
ence Busche, Mrs. Margaret Brendel
and Mrs. Lora Kieck.

Friendly Circle Club
The "Friendly Circle Club" met

Thursday afternoon at Lark Tark.
The ladies spent the afternoon visit-
ing. Mrs. Brendel. candidate for
office of Register of Deeds, as a
guest of Mrs. F. J. Knecht, was
present.

Kveryone enjoyed the delicious
lunch of ice cream, cake and iced
tea.

This is "Swim Week"
The "Red Cross Swim Week" is

being held in South Bend all this
week, August 1st to 6th, inclusive.

There will he a water carnival the
closing day, Saturday, August 6th,
beginning at G:?,) p. m. So bring
your picnic supper and be on hand
for the beginning of the program.

Permits to the lake for swimmers
are available at Knecht's store. They
should be signed by parent or guar-

dian before the child (over eight
years) is permitted to enter swim-
ming class.

Loren Huizda of Lincoln is again
the instructor. This is a very valu-
able service to our county. Over
1,000 children received instructions
last year and with 7,000 persons
drowned every year, and that our
young people are going to the pools
in greater numbers each year, wc
appreciate the importance of teach-
ing

'tfi

thorn to be able to save them-che- s

and to save others.

LIFE CYCLE IN SEVEIS

SAN JOSE. Cal. (UP) Edward
Rusell, electrical contractor, thinks
he has about as many "sevens" in
his life as anyone else. He was born
on the seventh day of the seventh
month of the year, is a seventh son,
and was named after King Edward
VII of England.

Phone news Items io Tin. G.
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From the unloading of the first elephant (left) until the front doors are
opened for the afternoon performance (right), the show grounds of the
Russel Bros.' Circus are the scene of bustling-- activity as tents are erected
witli clcck-lik- e precision. The big show will be in Plattsmouth Tuesday.

These inspirational lecturers who
stress the importance of teamwork
in the attainment of a desired goal,
might well point to the circus as one
of civilization's outstanding exam-

ples of organized effort and what it
can accomplish.

Local residents will be aide to see

this principle in action when the
Russell Bros.' Circus comes lo Platts-
mouth next Tuesd.v. August 2. For
then they will have a chance to ob-

serve the marvelous system by which
a big circus is able to move into a
town, set up its vast array of tents
and complicated paraphernalia, give
two complete performances, and
then tear down, pack up and move
on to another town, all within the
space of 24 hours.

"Kcre today; gone tomorrow" is

the unending cycle which keeps cir-

cus folks constantly on the move.

The Russell Bros. Circus is an itin-

erant tented city which moves its
streets, business offices and residen-

tial section as frequently and regu-

larly as the rising of the sun.

Wheat Produc-

ers Must Apply
for Insurance Now

153 Applications Have Been Mad1

So Far, Says Supervisor
Evan Armstrong.

Cass county wheat producers who
want federal all-ris- k insurance on

their 1939 wheat yields must apply
bcrore August 15. This reminder
came from Evan Armstrong, county
crop insurance supervisor. A total
of 160 applications have been made
out in this county to date, he said.

Because crop insurance work was
almost at a standstill during the
peak of harvest. Armstrong looks for
a last-minu- te rush to complete appli-

cations before the deadline, which
is less than three weeks away. "It
may be impossible for our field rep-

resentatives to contact every farmer
and landlord who wants to insure his
10.", A whpat production. he com .
mented. "Therefore we suggest every
producer who wants to apply for in- - i

surance should visit the Cass county j

AAA nfriVo nt the first onnortunitv. I

We will appreciate such cooperation j

to avoid possible congestion the last
few days."

Mr. Armstrong called attention to
the fact that wheat insurance poli-

cies may be assigned to secure leans
to cover the cost of insuring and
handling the crop, but not for other
purposes. He observed, "Farmers
who have insufficient wheat or cash
left after harvest to insure their next
year's production are usually the
ones who need the security of insur
ance most. Crop failures hit them
hardest. Bankers and other lending
agencies can offer a real service by
advancing credit to pay crop insur-
ance premiums, and they can find no
better security for such loans than
assignment of the policy, along with

mortgage on tne ciop.
Number three wheat, testing at

least 5G pounds per bushel, is the
lowest grade acceptable for paying
insurance premiums. Pecause a great
deal of wheat in some sections is test-
ing low this year due to rest and
other adverse conditions, and because
of greater convenience in handling
money, Armstrong believes most
farmers will pay their premiums in
cash instead of wheat.

"It looks as though virtually every
application wJU uc for three-fourt- hs

coverage." he remarked. "Farmers:
here apparently do net care. to iu -

Circus
Spectacle
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From April until November, this
is the only city the 500 employees
of Russell Bros. Circus know, save
for a superficial acquaintance with
the towns where the show exhibits,
gained by brief shopping tours. They
eat in the circus dining tent, sleep
in their living cars and earn their
livelihood in the tents and wagons
on the show grounds.

The immensity of moving this
tented city naturally i3 realized only
by those intimately associated with
the task, or by those spectators
whose interest keeps them on the lot
long after the night performance is
ended, watching the dismembering
and loading of the big top, menag-
erie, side show and other tents;
Feats, poles, light plants, and cables
and the thousand and one little odds
pnd ends necessary to operate an
organization of this kind.

Rome may not have been built in
a day, but the circus, which had its
origin in that imperial city, per-

forms that miracle with astounding
regularity.

sure for only one half their normal
yields."

The supervisor reports absentee
landlords as well as farmers have
shown considerable interest in crop
insurance. He suggests that pro-

ducers apply for Insurance on the
largest acreage they may want to
plant, to avoid the inconvenience of
making suplementary applications
later.

"It is definitely advisable to in-

sure the entire wheat acreage on any
one farm," he points out, "because
the insurance policy will guarantee
a stated total production on tne
whole farm. It part of the acreage
were not insured the production on
that part would come out of any pay-

ments otherwise due the farm for a
partial crop failure. On the other
hand, a producer who plants less
than the acreage insured will have
two choices: He may either obtain
a refund of the excess premium, or
he may apply it on the cost of insur
ance 4or his 1940 crop."

Under a new procedure now being
worked out farmers who want to

jtake advantage of cheap wheat this
'car may pay their 1940 premium in

advance, along with their 1939 in
rlIi'i,!u'e premium. Armstrong re- -

marks. All wheat producers are
eligible for insurance on their 1939
yield, provided they follow sound
farming methods that will give them
a reasonable chance for normal
yields.

PAY ADDITIONAL DIVIDEND

LINCOLN, July 28 (UP) E. H.
Luikart, state judicial receiver of
failed banks, today announced addi-
tional dividend payments to de-

positors of the State Bank of Belvi-der- e

and the Nebraska State Savings
Bank of Wahoo.

A total of 44.24 per cent equalling
$71,167 has been returned to Belvi-der- e

depositors with today's 3.9 4 per
cent payment of $6,246. Payment
of 3.2S per cent, equal to $7,292 at
Wahoo brought total payment to
15.28 per cent equal to $33,971.

NO DEADLINE SET

LINCOLN, July Z0 (UP) Dead-

line on securing motor vehicle inspec-
tion stickers will not be set until
approved testing stations have been
established in all Nebraska commun-
ities. State Engineer A. C. Tilley
said today. In spection of brakes,
lights and steering apparatus is re-

quired in a statute passed by the
1937 legislature, but enforced locally
heretofore only in Omaha and Liu- -

;coln

STORE INFESTED RICE

LINCOLN, July 30 (UP) Nearly
240,000 pounds of weevil infested
rice stored in the terminal building
at Omaha by the surplus commodi-
ties division of the assistance bureau
will be transferred into cold stor-
age this week. Director Neil C.
Vandemoer said today.

Vandemoer said one month in
cold storage would stop the infes-
tation and leave the rice fit for dis-

tribution. He explained that the de-

partment expected the weevils to in-

fest the rice and that no attempt
was made to put it into cold storage
until the infestation started in order
to save money.

Watch the
Drinking Water,

on Vacation
1938 Season Bsgins with 40 Typhoid

Cases from Bad Water at In-

diana Roadstand.

Thc annual toll of typhoid fever,
dysentery and other ills arising from
vacationists drinkin.tr unsafe water
has already started, reports the Am-
erican Water Works Association.

The 1038 season starts off with
40 cases of tvphoid fever contracted
by vacationists drinking well water
at a roadside stand in Indiana. The
well had been contaminated by a
broken sewer only five feet from the
well. In various areas many cases
of dysentery, intestinal "flu" and
"summer complaint' are reported
occurring from the use of impure
water.

Vacation joys may be followed by
unpleasant ills if impure water is
drunk by vacationists in their travels,
warns the association, pointing oui
that the purity of water cannot be
detected by taste or clarity. Germs
are tasteless, odorless and invisible.

In several states it is now com-pulo- ry

for wells and other water
sources for tourists' use to be ex-

amined periodically and placards are
posted to show that the supply is safe.
Even in those states where such ex-

aminations of water are not man-
datory, any roadside stand or resort
should, for its own protection, make
sure that its 'water supply is free
from contamination.

So frreat has been the progress of
jAmcrican cities in safeguarding1 their
water supplies against contamination
that many city dwellers do not real-
ize that water as it occurs in nature
may be impure.

The average city water is much
safer than that found In brooks,
springs and wells in the country, for
the purity of citv water is constantly
supervised by trained and skilled men.
That is evidenced by the fact that
in the past 20 years deaths in;Tn ty-

phoid fever in the principal Amer
can cities have dropped from more
than 20 to less than one per 100,000
population annually. Water purifica-
tion is chiefly responsible for that
remarkable progress. If the purity
of all water supplies was properly
safeguarded, typhoid would disappear
from the United states in a compar
atively short time.

In recent years a number of out-

breaks of water-born- e ills have oc-

curred in summer resorts, picnic
grounds and recreational places. In
a tourist camp in Canada in 1936 a
spring polluted by leakage from a
nearby septic tank caused 150 cases
of diarrhea. In a resort in Missouri
2,000 persons were made ill by impure
water during a recent summer season.
Of 21 reported outbreaks in summer
recreational areas studied, there were
1,249 cases of tvphoid and 2,834 cases
of diarrhea and dysentery. Fifteen
persons died.

Vacationists cannot be too fussy
about their drinking water, and the
annual summer toll of sickress from
drinking impure water should be kept
in mind as a constant warning, con-

cludes the association.- -

Used cars, livestock, houseliold
goods all can be sold through
inexpensive Journal Want Ads.

CLEAN-U- P

SUMMER

Coats St Pants
$g.50$ 2-7- 5

Dress Straws. .20 Off
Wash Pants $1 up

WESCOTT'S 8
Where Quality Counts N
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Will Retrace
the Pathway of
Lewis and Clark

Miss Olive Gass. Descendent of First
Sergeant of Expedition of 1804

Has Word of New Trip.

Miss Olive Gass, who Is a great
great niece of First Sergeant I'. M.

Gas3 of the Lewis and Clark Expedi-
tion of 1804, has just received word
that members of "The Trail-Finde- rs

Club" of Altedena. California are
now the trail of the
Lewis and Clark Expedition from St.
Louis to Washington and the Pacific
ocean.

Thi3 will be of interest to the mem-

bers of the Lewis and Clark chapter
of Ilelphians. the Fontenelle chapter
of I). A. R., and all others interested
in American history and tradition.

The members of the club are ac-

companied by Mr. Harry C. James,
headmaster of "The Trail-finde- m

School for Boys." The party has as
guests on this trip, tv.o great-great-gre- at

grandsons of members of this
expedition. They are Eston Randolph
Jr.. age 13 of St. Louis, who is de-

scended from Captain William Clark,
a commander of the "Lewis and Clark
Expedition," and William Jackson,
age 11, of Puyallup, Washington, de-

scendant of George Shannon, a boy
member of the expedition. These
"Trail-finders- " are travelling by bus
from their school at Altadena, Cal.,
to St. Louis where the expedition
began.

At Wind River Indian Reservation
the party will pick up Finn Burnett,
age 15, a Shoshone Indian boy, de-

scended from Sa-- c heroic
Indian woman guide of the 1804 ex-

pedition.
At St. Louis the hoys will le;ivo

the bus and take to boats and horses
in quest of historic lore.

They will then begin their long
5,000 mile trek, up the Missouri
river, past Plattsmouth and ail river
towns, on to Mandan. North Dakota,
where the 1804 expedition wintered.
From there they will cross the coun-
try to Salt Lake City where they
will be the guests of Mr, Galen
Young, a descendant of
Young. The next lap of their Jour-
ney will be 'o the Pacific ocean the
end of the trail.

They expect to be back to Alta-
dena, Cal., by the end of August.

COLT EAS SLEEPING SICKNESS

From Saturday's Pally
A newly weaned colt at the farm

of J. II. Fulton, south of this city,
was stricken this morning with
sleeping sickness. The colt Is a nice
one and the sickness that has bo often
proved fatal to the stock in this sec-

tion, being acquired is quite dis-

couraging to the family.

TO VISIT IN IOWA

From Saturday's Pally-M- iss
Charlotte Palmer left this

morning on a vacation trip to Davis
City, Iowa where she will visit her
grandmother, Mrs. W. J. Bennett.
Miss Palmer will also visit her
cousins at Lamoni, Iowa.

MEASLES EPIDEMIC PRIVATE

BURTON STATION, O. (UP) The
Eli D. Troyer family had their own
private epidemic when all 14 mem-

bers had measles at the same time.
The disease was fatal to one child ot
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